About That Jesus Calling – 10 Things You Might Not Know
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1. **Did you know** that Sarah Young says she had been inspired by the ”Jesus” of a book called God Calling?

2. **Did you know** that Christian publisher Harvest House’s book The Encyclopedia of New Age Beliefs says that God Calling is an example of a channeled New Age book “replete with denials of biblical teaching”?1

3. **Did you know** that the “Jesus” of God Calling teaches that God is “in” everyone?

4. **Did you know** that the “Jesus” of Jesus Calling contradicts the Jesus of the Bible?

5. **Did you know** that the “Jesus” of Jesus Calling rejects the Jesus of the Bible’s warnings about the future and tells us to “laugh” at the future?

6. **Did you know** that the “Jesus” of Jesus Calling frequently flatters his followers, which contrasts the way Jesus Christ spoke to people?

7. **Did you know** that Sarah Young’s “Jesus” revises the night that Jesus Christ was born and calls it a “dark night” in a “filthy stable” in “appalling conditions” even though the Bible says the shepherds rejoiced in all that they had seen that night? 2

8. **Did you know** that the “Jesus” of Jesus Calling revises the accounts of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph of the Bible?

9. **Did you know** that the “Jesus” of Jesus Calling encourages his followers to practice contemplative “listening” prayer and to have a “buffer zone of silence” with no warning about seducing spirits?3

10. **Did you know** that the “Jesus” of Jesus Calling emphasizes New Age terms and concepts throughout the book?

The 10 points above have been taken from Warren B. Smith’s new book, “Another Jesus” Calling. This book provides valuable information that can help you warn your family and friends how the “Jesus” of Jesus Calling contradicts the biblical Jesus.

**Notes:**
2. Sarah Young, *Jesus Calling*, p. 376.
3. *Jesus Calling*, June 15th entry
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